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What is Self Tutoring?
Setting and achieving voluntarily self-chosen 
personal or professional learning goals
Education 497I: TEAMS: Tutoring in Schools
• 4 credit course
• 20 to 25 hours 
• Fall 2018-Fall 2020
• 250 Students
Link to: Conference Paper
What Would You or What Have You 
Self-Tutored?
It can be professional or personal.

Question 1:






















What Resources Would You Use for 
Self-Tutoring?








Examples of Self-Tutoring Resources
Tutoring from 




Individual Reading and 
Reflections
● Student study 
Groups
● Student-Run Clubs
● Attending Faculty 
Office Hours
● Supportive Friends 
and Training 
Partners
● Youtube or Khan 
Academy videos
● Smartphones and 
Computer apps
● Online Learning Games
● Interactive websites
● Following experts on 
Instagram
● Zoom meetings with 
family and friends
● Reading books 





How to Talk So 
Kids Will Listen & 
Listen So Kids Will 
Talk
Question 3:
What Resources Do You Think Most 
Helped Learners? 









● Not easy to find 
interactive resources
Question 4:
What Do You think college students 
Learned about Teaching from self 
tutoring?
“Teaching myself a new skill was not 
something I was used to, however it really 
opened my eyes and changed my 
perceptions of what I will do as a teacher.”“Partner and group work is so important in 
the classroom because sometimes peers 
are better able to explain material in a way 
that other students would understand.”“Differentiating learning in interesting and unique 
ways keeps you engaged and excited to learn.  This 
is something I am interested in bringing to my 
classroom when I eventually become a teacher.”
"I realized how a sense of camaraderie was integral 
for students to grow."
“Be approachable, open-minded, patient and 
understanding of students.”
Self-tutoring is a WIN-WIN-WIN for 
future teachers 
● Selecting what to learn and how you   
receive tutoring
● Achieving new knowledge and skills
● Planning how you will teach others
Questions
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